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3+ POWER AND CULTIVATION
superseded by motors. I feel, however, that it is berer for most
farmers to hire rather thao to purchase a motor, as, in these days of
telephones, rhere is no difficulry in bringiog a motor ro rhe ?arm
almost at any time, which is a wonderful convenience.

In conclusion, it is obvious that mechanical power applied to
agriculrure is an important factor making fo. the improvemeor of
farming cooditions-4 fa6161- which may prole to have a very special
appeal to the oncoming generarion-and if in this way we iar raise
the sraodard of life on the countryside ir ryilt be due very Iargely
ro lhe $kill and resource of our agricultural engineers. I f,opeitrat
their efforts on behalf of agriculture nray stJll [urrher reiu]t in
'. better farming, better business, and better living.,,

ROTARY TILLAGE
Bt R. D. MOZER

Sinar Raotillcrl

Tnr subject of " Rotary Tillage" is uot a simple ooe and is not
easily condensed, and I musr confine myself to staring a few facts
and deductions -which may prove to be the basis foi subsequent
developments of this intricate matter. In certain phases of 

-tlrm

maDagemeot the question is relatively simple-harvesters, automatic
milking machines, and many other power-driyen implements are
manufactured along more or less standard lines, and often there
re-maios only the problem to choose such machines as will give long
life and continuous service.

In the department of tillage operations, however, the problem
is more dilficult. As a general rule, the farmer knows instinctively
that such-and-such processes will yield certain results, but there ii
a wide gap between the process and the final result, and he is
accordingly loth to change aDythiDg from his former methods,
because he cannot foresee step by.step ryhat ellecr will follow the
introduction of new methods at any stage of his operations. Hence
the di6culties facing the agricultural engineer are very acute.

The first problem to be faced in connexion with ihe application
of power to tillage operations is the nature of the powii which
should be used, bur rhat is a problem which is beyond the scope of
this paper. The second problem is whether the mechanical-unit
should be designed so as ro make use of coovenrional tillage imple-
ments, or wherher the imp)ements rhemselves should be re-desigoed
ro ht in, as it were, wirh the usual consequeDces of the generation
of power by mechanical means. Within tie latter categoiy we find
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POWER AND CULTIVATToN 35
only one class of implement, known in general terms as ,. Rotary
Tillers."

_There are, of course, considerable variations between the
diferent rotary tillers, and in general there is a broad distinctiorr
to be drawn between those with rigid tools and those with elastic
tools. All rotary tillers have for their object rhe production of a
seed-bed in.a single operation, and. a machioe capable of giving such
a.result without count_eractiltg disadvanrages must finld its" place
wherever soil is to be tilled,

Mechanical power being essenrially rorary in character, it is onlv
logical to assume that such power should be employed in its originil
rotary form in coonexion with the work of tiliage. A siirple
illustration will suffice. In general, the axis of thi rotary tilJing
unit is parallel to the maio ax'ie of the propelling wheels; it correl
sponds to the back axle of a car, and has a rolling action with the
qualification that a certain breaking effect is caused by soil resistance
and other factors. Most of us, however, as novices in the art of car
driving, have forgotten to release at some time our hand brake and
have only experienced a reducrion of the maximum output of the
engine, and by no means a complete extinction of power.

What probably constitutes the first recorded vision of rotarl
tillage as an accomplished arr is ro be found in the pages of
Hoskyn's book Za/pa ; or, The Chroricles af a Clal Farm, writien wheo
steam-power was being adopted very largely in industry generally.
Hoskyn foresaw an implemeDt which, to use his own words, would
be one " which completed rhe whole work of tillage as it moves
along " and, " in one comprehensive act-and word-cultivation.,,
Since the time of Hoskyn much has been said and done in the field
of rotary tillage, yet it canoot be said that the results achieved, so
far as a general adoption of a machine of Hoskyo's cooceptio[ is
concerned, are in accordance with the simple logic underlying rhe
author's words. rvl'e need to examine in some derail the reasons
why rotary tillage has not been adopted more widely than is
actually the case, aod it is unbelievable that this method will not
be given at least the extensive trial which it deserves, so that the
claims of its sponsors should at least be proved or disproved.

The introduction of mechaoical power to the farm was in the
form of tractors, and rotarv tillers only made their appearance in
this country after the War. Since the iotroduction of the latter
machines a stroog controversy has been carried on as to the respec-
tive merits of the two power units a$ compared one with the other,
while each in turn is the subject of comparison wirh the horse.

Rotary titlers are generally specially desigoed, self-contained
machines, and while modifications in design are usually possible to
permit of the use of the power for such purposes as belt-work, etc.,
they do not at present replace horse-power to the same extent as do
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36 POWER AND CULTMTION
tractors. Nevertheless, it should not be impossible to ellect modi-
ficarions of design to rotary tillers to widen the field of usefulness of
such machines to cover most farm operatioas.

It may be said that all the considerations which are leadiog to
the replacement of horse-power by mechanical power in industry
generally, apply, with a few modifications, to agriculrure. The
horse is an imperfect power geoerator because it consumes inde-
pendently of the power supplied and whether required to generate
power or not. Agaio, the horse consumes part of the products of
the soil, and is in consequence aa adverse economic unit, especially
in the case of relatively small farms,

The tractor is uoeconomical because, in order to get the aecessary
adherence, it must be given weight on the driving wheels or track,
To drag- a plough consuming ellectively 4 h.p., a tractor weighing
about 18 cwt. is wanted, which practice has shown to requiie an
engine of at least r4 h.p,, so rhat there is a waste of some 7o per cent.
of the power generated.

This weight-cum-adherence problem is largely ceotred in the
fact that the plough as used with the tlactor exerts a backward
draught. Similar consideratioos need not apply to rotary tiLlers,
where the action of the revolviog tines helps the whole machine
forward. There is, coasequently, a very much lower loss of power
betweeo the point of its generatioo and that of its application.

Nevertheless, rotary tillers so far produced-except the smaller
types up to about ro h.p.-have beeo wrongly evolved in not takiog
advantage of all the weight reduction which is possible. It must be
admitted with some reluctaDce that there is at present no rotary
tiller which is really fit for the farmer, and that only those more
suitable for the nurserymeo, etc., are at present sound commercial
propositions,

The problem from the agricultural staodpoint is a questiot of
the respective merits of the plough and the implements which
oormally follow it, on the one haod, and the rotary tiller oq the
other haod. Here we are concerned only to fiod the best means to
produce a tilth or seed-bed. On a properly managed farm the cost
of seed-bed making represeots about to per cent, of the crop value,
and a to per ceot, iocrease in yield as the lesult of better or more
timely work would therefore cover this part of production costs.

Rotary tillage can effect much greater saving than this, as, for
example, by eliminating several operations, by better utilizarion of
manutes-which are more uniformly distributed-and by a reduction
in the amount of Eanure required,

The specific weight per horse-power of rotary tillers can be
reduced to a minimum, and this reduction means that there is less
compression of the soil. A distinctioo cao also be made between
the low compression of the soil and the low-frictioa effect of a set
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PowER AND CULTTVATIoN 31
of independently mounted tines, aod the comparatively hieh friction
betweeo the plough and rhe solid earrh which it is requirid to turn
over in large masses,

The fact that the work oftillage is completed in one operatiorr
with the rotary tiller is an unquestionable advautaqe in sorinq
cultivatioo, and, as seeding is the only opeiation uiU."qu"iri ,B
tilliag, comp_ression of the tilled soil is still further reduced. 

- 
Again,

the action of the rotary tiller is such that instead of the hard, smioth
pan which is left by the plough, the bottom of the tilth is ieft rough,
obviating the necessity to subsoil aod permitting percolation"of
water during rainy periods, to be stored as a reserve for the top
soil. Next, it is claimed rhat the tilrh produced with the rorari
tillers is a much more uniform aad a finer one thao can be sechrei
by any other means, with the possible exception of very careful
hand labour, The 6ne even texture of this tilth is productive of
better aeration, v,hile it is of considerable assistance in promoting
free aod rapid root growth.

The priocipal criticism against rotary tillage is its uosuitability
for autumtr cultivation. It is thought that because the tilth pro-
duced is such a fine one there will be a tendency, with heavy
wirter raios, for the soil to pan dowo and set hard. This is a poiot
on which there is much cooflicting evideace that must be carefully
sifted before any general verdict can be passed. In any case it
should be possible to modify the design of the tiller to enable a
much coarser tilth to be obtained at will.

The questioo will be asked as to what evidence there is in
practice that the claims for rotary tillage are justified. In the com-
mercial field, rotary tillels are now comparatively well known
amoEgst fruit-growers, market-gardeners and nurserymen, and have
justified themselves to a much greater extent in connexiou q.ith
intensive farming thao rrith farming in its more general aspect.
This is not surprising, since the priocipal objection to rotary tillage-
oamely, its probable unsuitability to autumu tillage-does not apply
in this particular sphere. On the other haod, all the admitted
advautages of rototillage apply, Market-gardeners require a fine
seed-bed, ability to catch the weather, aDd facilities for sowing a
fresh crop immediately the preceding ote has been harvested.

As applied to the raising ol root crops, very favourable reports
are rivailable, and one case is recorded of rotary-tilled soil yieldiag
a potato crop of 3o tons to the acre. Very favourable results have
also beeo secured with swedes, turnips, maugolds and sugar-beet.
On the other hand, a coallicting experience was obtained at this
Institute, v.here swedes were grown in three plots which had been
re6pectively horse-ploughed, tractor-ploughed and rotary-tilled. The
latter plot at first gaye every promise of being the best crop of
the three. Suddenly there occuned a marked change. The soil
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38 POWER AND CULTMTION
became "panoed" or_hard, the appearance of the foliage fell away
considerably, and, in the final result, the crop was inferior in weiqlrt
to that of the other two plots. My company has been invited"ro
participate in furrher experiments at this Institute to ascertaio
whether this apparently deleterious effect of rotary-tillinp can be
overcome by the simple expedient of inter-culrivaiion ai definad
srages during growth. If, wirh one additional passage with the
rotary ti.ller, with its tines set shallow to skim the surfice. the pau
can be quickly and effectively disturbed, there will be an aoswei ro
the somewhar widespread belief that the rorary tiller is unsuitable
as an autumo cultivator.

Leaving once again this rather controversial field we can sive a
few'momenrs' consideration to other points where rhe rotarv"tiller
is of undoubted benefit. By a simple depth-regularion arraniemeor
it is possible to use rhese machioes, not'only in the preparaiion of
the soil for seeding, but for culrivation at all-stages oi giowth. In
the.. summ_er months they can be used to proriote a 

"Iiae 
surface

m_ulch wtrich is of such great beoefit in heiping to tide oter the
effects of scarcity of rainfall. They will deai edciently with weed
growths of variable rtatures, thoug-h it is to be noted t'hat repeated
cultivation is the mdu oy,erandi ior destroving these pests'effec_
trvely, tor, unless trequeDt cultivatioa is resorted to, a marked
increase in weed growths is noted, which is incidentaliy a finser_
post pointing to the possibiiities of rotary tillage as a'fertiliing
method.

Reviewing the 6eld covered by thi$ new method it may be
stated that rotary rillage is aa accomplished fact in certain de'oart_
ments. It exists as a fully evolved iommercial force in such work
as nurseries and for specialized crops, and it is extremely usefut in
its present form for certain farminq operations requiriis intensi_
fication of methods. The larger r-ypei of existini ror;y rillers
represent by no Dreaos the last word, and we may saf rhat, io far as
general farming is cooceroed, rotary tillaqe is still'in its infancv.
It is doubtful if there is one agriculturisi who is not sufficientiv
far-seeing to watch u,ith ioterest the developments in the oractice
which are bound to take place during the next few vears.'asd. to
_quote . 

Hoskyn once more : ., In lhe Arts as well as in morals,
difficulties are opportunities,"
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